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NO. 34.ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY JaNUAKY 10 1300vol. xxxvra. sub- ! around Colesberg where the British oc-1 
i eupy some of the outside kopjes. Bullets 
1 are dropping inside the town/'

AMMUNITION COLUMN LEFT THE 
CAPE.

STUDY
FARMING

pelled to surrender. Seventy were taken 1 tailed and comprehensive proofs are 
prisoners, including seven officers. I at London. t ef

London, Jan. 7-The war office pub- Berlm, Jan 6^-Tbe correspondent ef 
lishes the following despatch from General the Associated Press had an mterview 
Forestier-Walker, commanding at Cape tonight with a high official who said that 
Town- international questions mvolved in the

terday, but I regret to report that a sen- twem England and Germany will neces- da^^ q{ Dutch
accident has hap^ned to the first bat- sanly te tiow- „ i ed „we muat traction, have been brought here under
"“^fortfhand from firsfaw^ ^““the’prize court arrest. They are suspected of treachery, 

them I gather that, with the authority before we object thereto, 
and with the knowledge of General French The Associated . .™G^“n
four companies of the first battalion ad- learn* reliably tonight that the^rman 
ranced by night against a low hill, one government w,U forbid the export by the 
mile from their camp. They attacked at Hrufcps of steel shrapnels for England, 
dawn. Lieut. Col. Watson commanding The action of the Colonial Society m 
gave orders to charge. farther inflaming public °pm»n is con

fie was at once wounded. Orders for demned by a large part the prass. 
witiremftnt were riven A fact interesting to note is that Chap-

Three-quarters 5 the force retreated to lom.Fry, of the English ch“cb^l B^'
Th. remainder held their pound ^LTm.ttee nV ralf for _üen White

subscriptions for the sick and wounded London, Jan. 9, 3M ». m. Gen. White
ifT lf,r. A concert is to be still holds ont, or «rm so sixty hours ago,m South Africa. A concert is to De -, their for

given January 9,the proceeds to go toward | when *£***£ auapended their
b^nS^th^a^rfTei^aid to toe h^t* The ri^ton.^wevtr^k woraej BULLER’6 FIRST FIGHT.

*“ *”•*“ - 2ti?sS 5’sz^ïr .STS1 ..is: «« ...
«mected to hurry not be replenished, ad mart have lost a fog any adequate explanation of ueneral 

billsoaTtotakB advan- number of officers and men which is count- Bulleris defeat at the Tugelarirer comen 
forward _n_ent„__ situation With the erbalaneed, so far as the garrison is con- by mail from Mr. Bennett Burleigh, the 

toTdi^toT'JnM MU cemed, by the greater losses of the Boers. Daily Telegraph's correspondent, 
reconvening o , Mvomment a Qe*. White still needs relief and the It appears that the battle orders, draws
fight will ne renewed. Theg dlflleeftSee confronting Gen. Buller are as up by General Clery, provided for the
chances of pasmng th. new bffi bare •“^abSoS! effective support of the artillery by Gen-
somewhat improved m the meantime. The » former’s unadorned sentences, as eral Hart’s, General Barton’s and Dun*
Emperor is «ud ?? ^Lt^^Tbilfk read and re-read, suggest eloquently the donald’s brigades. Those were

to dissolve the diet if the bill » ™ ^ ^ wa8 for fourteen pleted. General Hart missed his way,
again rejected. hours and how barrir able his 9,000 men Lord Dundonald failed to support, and

— __ we,e to hw® foeitt being overcome. ! General Barton got part of his forces isBRITISH GOVERNMENT DISCUSSES Tbe eb“T«)ncem £or Qen White is in an untenable position. Col. Long, with 
SEIZURES. respect of ammunition. Sixty eight days the artilleiy, outpaced the escort of the

_____ ago, at the beginning of the siege, his guns and they were lest. Briefly. that
London, Jan. ff-I^nl Salisbury came «nail arm *““«, bTthro^h toe ^phL col^Z .f thé

to London from Hatfield Hoy at noon described as p . ncr gun despatch there continually occurs the di»
today, somewhat contrary to Me «ustom, lery then had 300 reun Pf COTery of unexpected entrenchments and
and proceeded direct to the Foreign offiso, Some of the batteries have been “‘ a®‘“n awfJ7 fuailades from hidden Boers and
where be spent the greater part of the frequently since then and all were prob- „ which has seldom marked Brit-
aftemoon. Not only Lord Salisbury, but ably engaged last Saturday. Hu stock oi Xbatriefidda
the entire department manifested extra- shells, consequently, must be low, and ^ describing how the British torces
ordinary signs of activity. The attorney this will make it difficult for Gen. White n jbe£r advance at daylight and how
gen*al, Sir Richard Webster, was sum- to-coperate in a movement by General ^ yoers le£t them absolutely unmolested
mossed from the country, and the soheE. Bulks-. the correspondent says:—
tor general, Sir R. B. Finley, was also m I The entrenchment b at Ladysmith, as de- g ^5 there suddenly burst an awful
attendance. The Portuguese minister, BCribed in a message that left a day or * Boer mU8tetry upon the batter-
Senhor De Several, called at the foreign two before the fight and has just come and advancfog infantry. The rattle
office during the afternoon. 1 through, are fortified hills, well covered Mausers swelled and was main-

While no announcement was made re- with rifle pits and trenches down which {amed M one continuoug roar. Ffiom the
gardSng the subject of the meeting, it was the infantry move m angle file to the , ,„,Hi and fo^s of trenches south of
Understood that the subjects discussed varioua posts in ausolnte safety. Full riTer and from the river bank itself
included the international law points rais- Mtions are still served, but no whiskey or ; yoers fired at our gunners and loot
ed by the stoppage of German steamers tobacco. . 1 ,,]an and from (he trenches on trenches
on tkeir way to Delagoa bay and therop- Mr Spenser Wilkinson in the Morning thg „orthern eide o{ tne Tugela river 
ply of American provisions to the . Pogt points out that there is one divis- ya(j {rom -yvillie and elsewhere, they
■oxTctoT* nn-m-rrre; -rn TTTF PFNflOR- ion only at Chieveley, another at Frere sent QUt a fiurricane cf leaden bad,
RUSSIA OBJECTSTO THE ŒNSO and a third at Estccurt. As Lhieve.ey is , ; ^ the bullets , venomously rained 

_ ,{ 1 seven miles from Colenso the second dms- ^ the ground in all directions,
iira. T. ft JrhTnolocne Zeitune’s ion would have had to march twelve miles ^ of duat and tearings ïs»* ™

T'F'HBri ish cenrorship over telegrams to and graphed Gen. BuHer could really make . nannon were wheeled into position, at-
from the South African Replies, which move but an «ï« |*e I though many of the horses and «en were
is seriously inconveniencing trade and the England is prepanng ireto armaments , ftot down ere the manoeuvre was 
official world of Europe. The communies- and rtfenty-two transports wd : pleted and our indomitable soldiers walk-
tion, according to the correspondent, asks way to South Africa during ^ Present , ^ crect and straight, onward. Not even 
whether the detention or rejection of pri- month. According to P ; lîome jn her palmiest days ever possessed
veto and official telegrams is in accordance 25,000 addit onal troops and i2 guns wdl , ,iore devoted eons. As the gladiators 
with the stipulations with the telegraphic soon be afloat, lhe government fias or j marched> proud and beaming, to meet 
conventions arranged at St. Petersburg in dered Vickers Sons & Maxim, Limited, to d?athj s0 the British soldiers, doomed to
1895, and Buda Pest in 1898 . According manufacture as many 4.7 inch and 0 men , fluted and then, with alacrity,
to the Russian government, article 7 of the quick-firers as can be turned out until stepped forward fo do their duty and meet
St. -Petersburg convention and clause 46 otherwise notified. _ . 11 cry or the grave.
of that of Buda Pest are applicable to the The Boer agents, according to tbe Uuro - Anglo-Saxon soldiers always advance 
situation. correspondent of the Daily Mail, are evad- wa £ asked an American who had

ing British vigilance respecting the impor- warfare at home, in Cuba and Mu
tation of ammunition. The correspondent d]I^ ^ bis own countrymen generally .did 

i says:— . this’and he answered ’Xes, it is marvel-
I “A large quantity of quick-firing am-, but waateful.

Durban, Jan. 6—The German steamer ! mun,tion goes to Ras Jibeutil, from which , ,.yi0Bep and cloaer walked the soldiers 
Herzog has been seized by a British war- j pofot jt is conyeyed by scows along the I tQ tpe Boer trenches untü within 400
ship and brought to this port. I coaat or trans-shipped to vessels bound | varda of the nearest riue pit. Then,lying

—______ _ __ __ for Portuguese ports in East Africa, v thev returned the fire; but there
WATCHING FOR ANOTHER F>ench steamers touching at Ras oibeutil | little or nothing to aim at.

STEAMER. rffiP before reaching Aden contrive to evade i y jg the Irish Brigade had driven
search by trans-shipping at Madagascar I ^ goers to the north bank of tue Tu-

B.rl'n, Jan. 7.—A despatch from Rome t0 ateamera apparently not connected with , , ,phey found that the enemy had
says that the Srftish warships Vulcan, 1 European lines. In this way they escape , "ted the gr0und with barbed wire en- 
Th«fe, Astraea and Hebe have received , 6uaptoonA . „ . tanglements; even in the bed of the river
orderfl to keep watch for a steamer which , Ihe put,üahee the followmg, 1 Larb , wirê waa iaid dawn. into too
totont'y railed from the BMtic for South j date4 Jan ^ {rom Modder River: I .vater went the Dublins, Inniskillings,
Africa. It is believed that she is carrying i>jjewa from Belmont shows that the , ^ orderera and Connaughs, but it was

. u ► Queensland and Canadian volunteers have | to - at the ford) that the Boers had cun-
been so energetic in that neighborhood | ^ , dammed the river and there waa
that a large belt of the Free State across uq j‘et o£ water Where ordinarüy it is 
the border has been deserted by the ^ kne^deep They strove to find the 
Boers.” ... I crossing and many a fine fellow, with the

Lord Dunraven, in the Times this morn- | v e- bt 0j ammunition and accoutrements, 
mg returns to his arraignment ot the war ; ^ drowned It waa a desperate and sen- 
department for the infenonty of British ^ situation. The attack upon the right

was making no progress and the hearts of. 
ibe men had reacned an apparent im-

ENGLAND RELIEVE l d

l
As peoili study other callings sx.d 
you will succeed. The eheepest end 
beet text book to use Is ■ progres
sive agricultural paper; not one that 
telle you what an OHIO or an ON- 
TARIO Farmer should do to make 
money, but one that telle whet 
MARITIME farmers should do and 
are doing to make the farm pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
fill* the bil'. Enlarged to 20 piges, 
with a neat colored cover. Issued 
twice a month, $1.00 a year. Special 
rate* to clubs. Free semi 1» eoplea 
on a;pi cation.

SUB-

White Has Beaten the Boers Back 
from Ladysmith.

ous

FART. OF AVA WOUNDED.

London, Jan. 8—According to a private 
telegram received in London, the Earl of 
A va, son of the Marquis of Dufferin and 
A va, was dangerously wounded in the 
thigh during a recent assault on Lady
smith.

-

the last report the Boers had been Repulsed at

all points__The communication then was stop

ped by lack of light—Gen. French lost Seventy 

men in an Unsuccessful Expedition.

At THE LONDON SUMMARY.
camp.
until they were overpowered by greater 
numbers, when they surrendered. Seventy 

taken prisoners, including seven offi-
CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,

Hew Brunew okSussex, -were

General French reporte that the Boer 
commands which made the attack on Jan. 
4, lost fifty killed, besides wouaded and 
prisoners. The commando was dispersed."

BOERS LEAVE LADY GREY. i'
Cape Town, Jan 6.—A despatch from 

Herschel, Cape Colony, reports that Lady 
Grey has been deserted by the Boers, 
whose families will go to the Orange 

, , _ , „ _ tv. British I London. Jan. 8.—A special despatch from Free State. The Boers, according to thisLondon, Jan. 8, 4.80 ». m. The Bnbeh oainp dated Saturday, Jan. 6, f despatch, are constructing entrenchments

i*Hüsl
• ■SÎ™' , ... „_i_ tr-„h oddi- extreme right. commander of the forces besieging JSim-The week «P™* ’h 7fe -*,he at *ck was slowly developed and berley and cousin of President Steyn, of
‘bS* l^toere is no longer any at 4 30 the British field guns advanced on the Orange Free State, said in an mter-
Bretuh a™a^dtheraiano the oentre and commenced shelling the Tiew fo Chicago today:-

rMgThA ^toriah this morn!ngPfdUy Boer positions onthe flat land between “1 expect to get back in time to have
opinion. , aravitv of the situ- Hlandgwano Hill and Fort Wyl. About plenty of fighting. I am convinced the
ït^ wRh a mffifd undercurrent of.omi- this time a heavy thunder storm raged war wld ]aat at least another year and 
dons’toî-ebo me main'y caused by the over the enemy’s positions while the Boers probably will be crushed,

' fact that wMl’e the Boers have now “At 5.30 our troops were still advancing provlded there is no foreign intervention, 
chanced their tec'ics and assumed the of- and had reached » point very near Col- tQere ia certain to be a protracted period 
fenAva G: neral Buller is apparently un- enso. The naval 4.7 and field guns were £ guerilla warfare for the Boers will fight 
Sto'‘fo’ do m™e to MBi General Whit, busily dropping aheTs into the enemas to The last extremity, 
toan te moteng a demonstration. The trenches along the river and the forte of 
Morning Post says: ‘He might as weU the enemy had made no reply, 
have ordered a display of fireworks.

Aa the heliosrraph ceased working yes
terday (Sunday) it is presumed that Gen.
White’s last message was sent by a pigeon 
or runner. The purport is serious enough.

The Times publishes a despatch from 
Ladysmith dated Jan. 1, recording two 
night movements on the part of the Boers 
to assault the town. These had to be 
abandoned when the British defences were 
reached, but the correspondent says it was 
apparent that the great attack would not 
be long delayed. He adds: Loyalv sup* 
pointed oy the civilians, the garrison can 
hold out for a considerable period. We 
are not yet reduced to half rations. The 
greatest difficulty is proper accommoda
tion of the wounded and sick.” p. m.;

* Little do bt remains to the meaning pre8sed/
of the Boer attack. A despatch from the have absolutely no more news and
Boer camp at Colenso, dated Thursday there is no sun. There is a camp rumor
last, and sent by way of Loronzo Marques, that White defeated tne enemy at 5 this
mentions that a thunder storm had turn- afternoon and took 400 prisoners,
ed the dry ravines into torrents and «j aent au available troops yesterday 
flooded the Tugela. Doubtless General to make a demonstration at Colenso. The
Joubert felt sure he had secured a couple trenches there were all occupied by the
of days m which he could attack Lady- , „
smith without fair of interference from London Jan. 7.-General Forestier
ternpt^to reiieve°thJfoWTi,^wouM'probably ^ ^ ^ t°'

occupy three days in reaching it by even n0 change in the situation as
ft victorious advance a , - regards Lord Methuen and General Gat- South Africa as mounted mtantry, iorm-Apparent’y on Saturday General Bufler égaras ing an integral part of the Imperial
r 1 “J/ fteneraf Bfoter ‘Referring to my earlier despatch today I Jteomanry. The corps will be raised unit
Jouhert ant.c pated that <>neral BuUer ^eim-mg zoy ^ GeJral FTench by unit throughout the kingdom, any
that a*e° Gen Buller may have actually reports, under date of Jan. 6, that a medi- civilian having the necessary qualifications 
«nened battie vert-rday ? cal officer has been sent out to collect fo respect of riding and shooting will be
- Ureat Britein has to face the terrible all the wounded to the northeast of eligible, as well as any former member
•visibility that the n xt news will be the berg. The exact list of persons missing ut tue army.
füll of Lad: smith. The disquieting fea- French has not yet ascertained. Prouably j The scheme of enrollment will enable
tm-o is that the Boers seem to have had about 70. The first battalion of the Essex ' groups of friends to serve in the same 
sufficient forces to deter Gib. Buller from résilient kss bsin sent to replace the first corps, /loose who have been accustomed 
attacking, while themselves making stren battalion of the Suffolk. j to tracking big game in uncivdized coun
nous efforts to reduce the town. ‘me pgytion of affairs, tactical and ( tries will be peculigî.y suit d.

In the presence of this ominous situa* strategic, is without alteration. A Boer i -------- *“
tion, even General French’s disaster, of medical oflicer admits it was intended to j SOK? OVER Sj£L£URE&
.which the worst has not yet been heard, leave Colesberg. The enemy’s loss day by 
assumes quite minor importance in the day from our fire has been heavy.” 

bektajvcyej ofthe pub’ic. .
tbe fit » The War office has already decided upon 

immediately steps for sending an eighth in- 
ina ro fantry division to South Africa. Some of 

8 .Ahe regiments for this division will be 
taken from Gibraltar and Malta. They

attack on colenso.LONDON SUMMARY.

never com*
time

:

i

i
I

“I think the present war might have 
I been avoided but for England’s oppressive

,, , .._______ . demands, but it is claimed it would‘Jan. 6, 11 a. m., attack rontmues and baye Deen mereiy a postponement of an
enemy fias been reinforced from the ^ inevitable confuct, for the time would
south. . , , have come when the Boers and the Eng-

‘‘Tbe following was received at 4 ligh WQU,d haTe battled for the supremacy
o’clock tms afternoon from General ^ SoUtb A{rica. The leading men ot the 
White: ‘Jan. 6, 12.45 p..m.-Have beaten Tnmsvaa, and the Orange Free State 
enemy off at present but they are stiU hay- unaeratood thia fact £or a fong time, 
around me in great numbers, especially ^ hoped tbat aome how events would 
to the south, and I thmk renewed at- ; snape themselves so the conflict would
tack very probable. . - be indefinitely postponed. The Jameson

“The sun has failed and I cannot g rald however, proved it was near at hand
further information from Ladysmitn un- ^ they haye been atraining every nerve
tjl tomorrow. ^.q for it

General Buller sends the following from „0ne who hag‘ not personal knowledge 
Ftere Camp, dated todays- ol tne fact cannot understand the bitter,

“This from White, dated Saturday 3.15 d l hatred which the Boers have for 
‘Attack renewed; very hard ^ ^^ After 4he Jameson raid I

met numbers of old men who prayed 
they might not die until they had first 
killed* an Englishman in battle and the 
children have become imbued with the 

sentiment. Such a people will not 
be conquered easily.”

I

I; I

-,

corn-

same

|A CORPS OF GENTLEMEN.
iLondon, Jan. 8.—It has been decided 

with the approval of the war office, to 
raise a corps of gentlemen for service in

ANOTHER GERMAN STEAMER 
TAKEN.

was

contraband of war.Government Will Await the Priift Court’s 
Decision—Emperor WiUiam Will Press 
for His Naval Bill.

BRITAIN WILL REPLY MONDAY.
SPECIAL TO THE LONDON MAIL.

London, Jan. 8.—The Daily Mail has the 
• ii • , , , r « . „„„„ -nu™. Berlin, Jan. 6.—The excitement occa-following dated Jan. 6, at noon from Frere ,* . . ..x aioned by the seizures of the German mail camp:— .

“At 3 o’clock this morning very heavy steamers by British cruisers increases and 
firing began at Ladysmith. It lasted fully overtops everything else. Even the or,en- 
four hours and must have meant either *“8 °f the Prussian diet on the coming 
a sortie by the British or a determined Tuesday is dwarfed thereby, 
attack on the garrison by the Boers. Our of the strongest current of. popular anti
shells could be seen falling on Umbul- B”tls,h sentiment,the German government 

, 1; still honestly tries tvU contmae its course
wenha HiU and the enemy were replying. „£ loyal neutrality, but anxiously awaits 

“Besides the cannon reports, there were favorable British action regarding the 
sounds indicating smaller pieces of artil- seizures, which the govt jument and na- 
lery in action. The fighting must have tion both regard as i ^justifiable. Ibe 
been at closer rangs than has been the government has ascertained without a 
case up to now. shadow of doubt that. tbe Bundesrath was

“Our naval gims at Chieveley sent their seized on strictly, n- -utral territory, with- 
usual fire into the Boer trenches there; in a radius belor by international
but there has been no further movement law, to the Port- jgueae colony. Thereby, 
here." the action of ‘ foe British cruiser Magi-

London, Jan. 7—General French reports tienne was cle- yfy wrong as here contended 
a "serious accident” to the First Suffolk The news tF^ Great Britain has again 
Regiment. Four companies of the regi- released th e 
ment attacked a Boer position. Lieut. Aden, is r ACre 
Col. Watson, in command, was wounded backing <j0wn. 
and a retreat was ordered. Three-quar- the hot 
ters of the British reached their camp, but 
the others were overpowered and com-

Londbil, Jan. 6.-It H stated tonight 
that the British note In reply to the repre
sentations of the United States govern
ment on the subject of the seizure of 
American goods by Great Britain will be 
given to Ambassador Choate on Monday.

f
them
attend! will be replaced by m'lit a. .

■' It is asserted that the customs authon- 
ties on the River Thames have detained 

t two out-going steamers and seized two 
large guns and Maxims, picked in piano 
cases, intended for the Transvaal. It is 
tflso said that a quantity of food stuffs on 
Enother vessel have been seized.

artillery. He flays:—
I “It is useless for toe government to con-

. , , , , „ S' * Co, d.,m..;d
London, Jan. 8.-A desimteh to the baye donated £50,000 to the

Daily Mail dated Jan. 6, from Durban, ^d tbe gqfopment of the Yeomanry.
S. Widgeon pdn- t

goa Bay a number of Bntish ambulance gaturday attack upon Ladysmith, butZi7e toe not the list itself. These have not yet
Boers of harshly treating prisoners taken 
from the British irregular corps.

“Several Americans among the civilians 
complain bitterly that their consul at Pre
toria ignored their repreeentabons, aL 
though no charge had been made against 
them.”

BOERS ACCUSED^OFHARSH TREAT- passe.
“But there were 

Irishmen who had resolved to get across 
temehow. By dint of scrambling nom- 
rock to rock and swimming, a number 
rock to rock and swiming, a number won. 
the other side. Yet most of them found 
ihat they had but passed across a wind
ing spruit, hue Tugela still lay m iront 
;nd aU the while the murderous fire of 
cannon and Mauser crashed, and cont
re des fell weltering in their blood.

“In the meanwhile, Col. Long bad lost 
his guns and Gen. Buller and Gen. Cleary, 
•vth their staffs and escorts, had ridden 
to the scene. The spouting hail oi lead 
rend iron snapped and sputtered and the 
Oust puffed more than ever.

■ reord Roberts’ son, with Captain BCho- 
teld and Captain Congrove, volunteered 
t, ride out and endeavor to save the two 
field batteries in the open. Reaauy other 

found. Corporals irom

furious and angry,
In spite

il: LADYSMITH OUTPOST ATTACKED.

CUl London, Jan. 6.—The War office this
evening issued the following:—

From Buller, Frere Camp, Ja°- ® —The 
following telegram was received from Gen.

Ri White, Jan. 6, 9 a. m. The enemy at
tacked Caesar’s Camp at 2.45 a. m., in 
considerable force The enemy was 

T1 everywhere repulsed, but the fighting still 
continues.

been made public.
METHUEN'S MASSACRE.?

London, Jan. 8.—Lord De La Warr, in 
graphic description of the battle of Ma- 

“It is useless to dis
a

attii
viol

gersfontein, says :— 
guise that a large percentage of the troops 

losing heart for a campaign com
prised of a succession of frontal attacks 

invisible foe, securely entrenched 
fought

THE ATTACK REPULSED.- s(earner General, seized at 
construed as Great Britain 

In official circles today, 
je was expressed to a representa

tive o’/ the Associated Press that Great 
Brite'jn will see she is wrong after de-

BOKR REPORTS.

Pretoria, Thursday, Jan. 4, via Lorenzo 
Marquez.—Field Comet Visser, under date 
of Tuesday, Jan. 2, reports as follows 
from Kuruman, British Bechuanaland:-

“I commenced a bombardment ot Jx.ur- 
uman yesteiday (Monday) mommg aim- 
ing at the police barracks. The fight last
ed until 6 in the evening, when the gar
rison surrendered, issuing from the forts 
and yielding up arms.

“We tools 120 prisoners, including Capt.
Bates and Capt. Dennison, Mr. HiUyard; 
the magistrate, and eight other officers.
We also captured 70 natives, together with 
à number of rifles and revolvers and a 
quantity of ammunition.

“Fifteen British were wounded. They 
are being attended by us, with the help 
of Dr. Beame, an English physician.

“The horass, oxen, “Mealies and flour 
taken from the prisoners have been sent 
to Pretoria by way of Vryburg.

Lorenzo Marquez, Tuesday, Jan. A A 
despatch from the Boer headquarters 
Dordrecht fays:—

"The British have been compelled to se- 
treat from Dordrecht. Fighting continues ^ volver.

are
London,Jan. 8—A special despatch from 

Frere Camp, dated Saturday, Jan. 6, 7.20 
p. m., says:—

“General White lieliographed that he 
defeated the Boers this morning. They 
crept up so close to- the defending forces 
that the Gordon Highlanders and the 
Manches ters actually repulsed them at the 
point of the bayonet.”

on an
and unreachable, 
admirably, but they were asked to per- 

Don’t blame them and

olunteers were 
tne lines, men and drivers of the ammuni
tion wagons, taking spare teams, galloped 
oit and men and horses again began tall- 

side. Young Roberts’ horse

Our men

form miracles.
don’t blame the gallant general, who 
the first victim of the terrible disaster 

the Highland brigade.

was ng on every
w‘ blown up by a shell. Congrove was 
h-t with a bullet and his clothes were cut 
1 y other missels. Schofield alone escaped

"Across the valley of death quickly the 
. urviving animals were rounded up and 
ihe guns were hooked and dragged away. 
Again ana again that day attempts were 
made to haul off the remaining guns, bot 
the Boer fire was incessant and wither-

I

which overcame 
They marched in quarter column to their 

General Wauchope’s last words.
BmMBm doom.

“For God’s sake, men, do not blame me 
for this,” will gladden the hearts of his 
numberless friends. There was no accord 
between General Methuen and General 
Wauchope in regard to the best method 
of attack. General Methuen’s plan pre
vailed and the mistake cost 700 men.

Gatacre’s Revenge.
A private of the Irish Rifles, who fought 

at Stormberg, in a letter to his home says 
that when General Gatacre saw the posi
tion the guide had led the troops into, he 
shot the guide dead with his

ALARM IN CHIEVELEY CAMP.

Frere, Camp, Satmrday, Jan. 6—At two 
clock this afternoon an alarm was sound- 

in Chieveley camp, and all the troops 
the camp turned out promptly and 
meed into the plain.
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In order to lntrodi onr'«sorted Steel Pen» 

we are giving awi „ Watches, Chains, itings. 
Brace ets, Autohar pa vtr Biffes, Jack Knives. 
Foantain Pens. ■ Cameras Chairs, Clocks, 
Pka es. Sleds, an- , numerous other beandlol 
premiums, /

LADIbti, BOY R »-d GIRL’S, send os your 
lull name and » ddren and we will mail yon 
(18) packages of onr assorted steel pens to sell 
among 5 onr ne1 ghbors and mends at 10c. per 
package. Whe n sold remit ns amount due. 
$1 80. end we w ,11 forward premium yon select 
irom onr mai» j. otb catalogue which we mull 
with goods, f end today. Address 

STANDeRT >, WATCH * NOVÎ1LTY CO.,
_ p. U. Box «M £, St. John, II. B.

;rg.At four the battle was over, Gen. Bul
ler abandoned the guns and the army re
tired. __  , ______

Many even poor Chinese, it is said, 
spend from 20 to 25 per sent, of their in- 

in idol worship, which practically 
eats away their capital.

■m
V Pfpi

psiudon, Jan. 7.—General Buller has 
the war office the following, dated 

'. from Frere Camp:—
following message received from 

1 White at 1 p. m. today:—

near

own re-
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